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Foscam

  

Super HD Video
This webcam with 84° wide angle lens captures super high definition images and video at 2K/30fps. Great for video streaming

Built-in Dual Microphone
Built-in microphone with noise canceling technology captures your voice in rich stereo audio, eliminating interference and distortion.
Perfect for video calling, conferencing, online teaching, live streaming and more.

USB Plug&Play
No driver installation necessary, just plug & play by simply connecting this webcam to your computer / laptop.

Privacy Protection
This 4MP Super HD Webcam comes with a Privacy Cover, which can cover your webcam when not in use and prevent web hackers
from spying on you, allowing you to enjoy more safety online, with more peace of mind.

Versatile Placement
Freely place the webcam on your table or attach it to your laptop screen or monitor with a convenient integrated mounting clip. You
can also use it with a tripod (tripod not included).

Zusammenfassung
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Foscam W41, 4 MP, 2688 x 1520 pixels, Full HD, 30 fps, 78°, 43°

Foscam W41. Megapixel (approx.): 4 MP, Maximum video resolution: 2688 x 1520 pixels, Camera HD type: Full HD. Interface: USB,
Product colour: Black, Mounting type: Clip. Windows operating systems supported: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Mobile
operating systems supported: Android, Other operating systems supported: ChromeOS

 

Merkmale

  

Operational conditions

Storage relative humidity (H-
H)

0 - 90%

Operating relative humidity (H-
H)

20 - 85%

Storage temperature (T-T) -20 - 60 °C
Operating temperature (T-T) -10 - 40 °C

 

Software

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 7, Windows Vista,
Windows XP

Mac operating systems
supported

Y

Linux operating systems
supported

Y

Mobile operating systems
supported

Android

Other operating systems
supported

ChromeOS

 

Performance

Megapixel (approx.) 4 MP
Maximum video resolution 2688 x 1520 pixels
Maximum frame rate 30 fps
Camera HD type Full HD
Viewing angle, horizontal 78°
Viewing angle, vertical 43°
Diagonal field of view 89°
Operating voltage 5 V
Operating current 0.16 A

 

Design

Built-in microphone Y
Number of microphones 2
Microphone direction type Omnidirectional
Interface USB
Product colour Black
Mounting type Clip
Sensor type CMOS
Lens material Glass
USB powered Y
Certification FCC, CE, Rohs, WEEE

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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